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tax For suburban and long-distance moving, 
their speed makes them cheaper than horse 
vans, to say nothing of the extra convenience.

judi
Wé are experts in moving, packing and 

We can move you anywhere
able. /
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quickly and carefully. 1you
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VILlAtS ENCIRCLED 
BY CARRANZA'S TROOPS WHILE THE 

OFFER LASTS
MB WEL NOWOFFICERS OF PROVENCE0

T
Engineers and Wireless Opera

tors Stayed at Posts 
Until End.

Declares Britain Has Plenty of 
Machines and Must Exterm

inate Zeppelins.

Notorious Mexican Bandit Has 
Apparently Little Chance to 

Escape.

Tennant Read a Complimentary 
Message From Sir Douglas 

Haig.

{

lllllülij'llltl il, I

circulation should avail themselves of what is really an un- 
paralleled offer; a price fixed at much less than original cost to publisher to 
produce. We seek no profit-only the slight distributing expense and the
coupon, to show yon are a reader of this paper. Each library should have at
least a dozen sets for its patrons. Get them NOW from

COULD HAVE ESCAPED reach of ourPLENTY OF PILOTS, TOOMAY FIGHT IN PASSGAS NOT FEARED NOW
They Insisted, However, on Sac

rificing Themselves for 
Others Aboard.

Says British Airmen Are Kept at 
Home to Sit and 

Think.
ents Outlaws May Decide to Make 

Stand There Against U. S. 
Troops.

jinitary Measures Safeguard 
Against Dysentery and Simi

lar Affections.

THE TORONTO WORLDTOULON, France, March 14, 5.45 p.m. 
— Additional Instances of heroism on 
the part o£ officers of the French auxi
liary cruiser Provence, sunk In the 
Mediterranean, on Feb. 26, are record
ed in depositions of survivors, which 
were sent today to Pari^ ,, -, . .

went down with

LONDON, MarcCi 14. 6 35 p.m.—
Noel Fembertcm -Bil lings. the new 
member of parliament, who secured 
his seat over the united forces of the 
coalition government on a platform 
demanding sweeping changes in the 
air defences of England, made an im
pression on the house today in his Among those who 
maiden speech, in wCtich he demand- the Provence were Chief Engineer Le- 
ed that all the existing aircraft vavasseur and .Assistant Engineer 
should be used for raids over hostile uSK ^LitSt.

"filings said the British could ê°nTe Pro! '
and must exterminate the Zeppelins. M » was ln thy New York-Havre 
He asserted that the British possess- passenger service, continued to fill the 
ed a hundred Urnes aeroplane» ^^Aol whe? the vessel was trans- I
and pilots than at the banning o. P™" tor war use. As soon à. the ! 
the war, and that the machines rovence was struck he hastened be-
capable °rf ="ryi"®a^eaf0U10r ex- tow and ordered the engines stopped, 
times greater quanbt.es or at the same time giving instructions
P K Harold J Tennant, under sec- to assist Assistant Engineer Rengnet

S Levav^ Ms
Art sufficient machines men left their quarters, and then, al-

ui AmÆd him to them bv hand, tho he might have been able to save 
tV tbe und'^r secretarv said the Brit- himself, took his place beside the cap- 
FL hA not sufncdent bomhs, the tain of the vessel and disappeared 

hm^n1{hAr offered, with the per- with him. Pian and Lehuby continued 
11 eX . ™ f fvp speaker, to place them operating the wireless until the last 
™e ?abto of tte houseP minute, also refusing to save them-

Mr Pemberton-Billings concluded selves.
‘ 'the assertion that the country Besson 

was demanding Uhat the existing ma- 
erial be used .and that airmen were 

to be sent out to fight in- 
cf sitting at home to think.

was a

El PASO, Tex., March 14.—Fran- 
Villa, heading south from
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[our trenches—be- 
| Le Mort Homme, 
knd in the Woevrc 
I sides was very 
rse of the day. - 
pur batteries hom
iny camps in the 
[aiised a great fire 
korehouses at La

cisco
Galena, is now encircled by Carranza 
roops, according to 

General Luis Gutierrez, commander-

■o sired from abroad. The average an- 
■8nal mortality in horses had been well
■ roder 10 per cent., and the loss in 
■transit less than 1 per cent
I Hé Illustrated the tremendous devel- 

■lepment of the army, saving that
■ ■whereas in peace time under two mil- 
1 In* articles of appui el, such as tunics 
1 j boots and similar articles, had sufficed,
If lines the war Vegan they had produc- 
1 L» 117,000.000 of these articles, while cape.
If the stores purchased would have last- a circumstantial story reached here 

ed 140 normal years. today from Mexican sources to the
i Extend Pension System. , that villa intended making abfcTSS S'SKSŒ «h. punitive

Mgnwated, but not caused by ser- expedition at OJitos Pass, the nar- 
Lics. the government had decided to row jn the western Chihuahua
award them four-fifths of the ordinary Slerras. ylru which he made ills mur- 
hension, which would involve a heavy (leroU3 dash on Columbus.
Iharge on the public funds. May Fight in Pass.
f Mr. Tennant read a despatch from Americans familiar witu the co un
ifies. Haig, commanding the British trv a£gen Lhat the Ojitos Pass is 
(ore* In France and Belgium, testify- a)jmirably adapted for a successful 
tor to the unfailing regularity and defence if Villa decide to risk an open 
adequacy of all army equipment and I engagement with the American 
requirements, as a result of which the rooDS ancj does not intend to use 
aen were in good health and heart and tactics.
ull of confidence. xil night long sensational reports
Dealing with sanitary’ measures, he 1^ ,nto v-ll8 city from various

I there was no anxiety respecting , gai0ng the border, the most de-
entery or similar affections either lbeln= frcm Naco, Arlz. For
Saloniki or in Egypt, bussessful 60Iue days reports have reached here 

waeures had been adopted against {rom tne ]>or.,er near Naco of heavy 
iphyxiating gas attacks. . movements of Carranza troops under

_ Cannot Give Figures. Uieneral Calles. Early today it
h| In conclusion Mr. Tennant made a | aetierted that a consideraDle numaer
'|l trong appeal to all able-bodied men I ^ these troops were showing in- 

» come forward for militap- service hostility toward Americans
ad not put difficulties in the way oi and migrlt even espouse the cause of
ecruitment. ,, ,. | villa
Urged by C. E. H. Hobhouse, the I The niied States military auth- 

lorroer postmaster-general, to give . . w,ere sufficiently aroused by 
"Ound figures of the army. Mr. Ten- these at0ries to rush reinforcements 
îant replied: - I to the garrison at Naco."One thing the Germans desire to I Pershing Leaves El Paso.

than anything else is the Brigadier-Generai Pershing, com- 
found figures of the British army. It dln„ the American expeditionary
■ therefore important that they should lnit0 Mexico, left here on a west-
hare no such Information." | ^ d train last night, and since his

. departure military 'aut'joritles Jiave 
Men s Attire. ,I _rlf110A(i oil inforrnution a. bout in ini.For garments of distinction, v 1th j refused al train was said to be

latty lines and exclusive tailoring, tr> Gen. , n®vs M where todayloore’s, the King St. West tailors and golng to Columbus. N-M,. w Here tooay 
laberdashers. The price is the only |ome 40oo men of the frst expend 

Jeheap thing about a Score overcoat or j t[onary force are in readiness for the
|nÜt —-T r^m^e^Gen. Parsings de-

IG SWEDISH MERGER last night, the rnaas of de-
TO CONTROL SHIPPING I days from

I AH Lines Plying to British and P troop T™°sVL^n^
1 Continental Ports Being was ^™Plet^y poHPy foJca!«ted by

Consolidated. 'mintJ- authorities' to keep secret
, minortant troop movements. No

y WASHINGTON. March 14.—All Swed- any i 1 reQched here as to how 
1 l»h shipping lines between western inform . , force might be
1 Sweden and European and British ports soon movements 
f are being consolidated by the Swedish ] expected, 
if Lloyd, according to consular despatches 

today to the state department. The con- 
,11 cera already has obtained control of the 
ri Svlthoid Steamship Co. and is negottat- 
J lug for control of the Thule, another 

big concern. The combined companies 
Kwfil have a fleet of about 50 steamers,

With a tonnage of 100,000. Eight new 
i steamers also are being built.

advices from

See them at 40 West Richmond St., Toronto,
and 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton

today. Within-chief of Chihuahua,
15,000 men ln Chihuahua end heavy 

on their way hereinforcements
Clinks Villa has small chance to ee-

The educational value of Lamed’s History is unique, and the general average 
of culture in any community would be raised inestimably by the use whic 
would come of free access to this work. Every librarian knows that fully 
ninety per cent, of the inquiries at his desk for reference works touch upon 
some question of history. The placing of Larned’s History of the World m 
the hands of the student or seeker of knowledge would be a boon which would 

the gratitude of the entire community.
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FIVE GREAT VOLUMES. 

Nearly 2,000 Rages.
10,000 Page References.
6,000 Marginal Notes.
16 Full-Page Reproductions in 

Colors of Great 
Paintings.

16 Full-Page Half-tenee of Fa
mous Scenes,

160 Accurate Portraits and Illus
trations.
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_______  declined the place offered

him in a lifeboat. “Save yourselves. I 
have time.” said he. That was the last 
seen of him. Out of 420 members of 
the crew of
known to have been saved.

with
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may. The French ,
Lly to our lines." *
kl communication ,

Noel Pemberton -Billin gs 
temporary lit,ight lieutenant_ in “ao 
Royal Naval Air Service wnen he 
resigned to stand for parUament mi 
the Issue of better protection against 
Zeppelin raids. He was elected for 
Erst Hertfordshire by a majority of 
1031 over the coalition candidate, 
Brodie Henderson.
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WAGE OFFICER DEAD.FAIR
Clever Ruse of Captain 1 

Steamer Director Saved Ship # 
From Attack.

employ.

The Bare Distributing Coat

OVERCOAT CAUSED FIGHT. Money 
Refunded 

If Not 
Perfectly 
Satisfied

NEW YORK, March 14.—Four i
The proprietors of a Queen street res

taurant Charles Mihailoff and George 
Hickoff.' appeared before Judge Coats 
worth In the criminal Bessiona yesterday 
rhnrged with wounding Lambe Lazou. 
There was a row over an overcoat and 
Layoff's head was damaged to such an 
extent that he had to oe taken toa hos 
pftol. A fine of $25 each was imposed.

dummy guns made of spare spurs 
and mounted on the after and quarter 
decks of the Harrison Line steam
ship Director -saved that vessel from 
becoming a submarine victim, ac
cording to C. A. Rovers of Santa Fe, 
N.M., a -horseman, who arrived here 
today on the steamship Oameronia 
from Liverpool-

Mr. Rovers said that he was on the 
Director when the Incident occurred. 
“The ship left Pensacola, Florida, on 
Jan. 15 with a cargo for Liverpool, 
he said. "On Jan. 25 when about 200 
miles from the Irish coast a sub-

miles
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GREATLY REDUCED SIZE OF VOLUMES
Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis and 

tracery design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold 
and colors. Full size of volumes 5'/fcx8 inches.Even Hospital Treatment

For Kidney Disease Failed
1
iil statement yes-

developing on the 
Hans have attaclt- 
s. being repulsed

idgeliead the ene- 
ited to lively fire. 
the enemy's at- 

obstacles failed. 
Urehead, two at- 
>erdo position and 
entrenched bridge j 

I did likewise sev-1 
the JDoberdo pia

no, the Italians 
y were re- 
by Infantry

:Cl p Your Coupon From This Papermarine was sighted several 
astern. It immediately gave clm.se, 
and for two hours it hung on to us 
despite the best speed that the en
gineer of the Director was able to 
get out of her. Finding that the sub
marine was gaining, the Director’s 
captain gave orders to bring up from 
the hold a spare derrick spar, and it 

sawed into four lengths, which 
were mounted in a conspicuous man- 

the decks so that they would

•»

WeT-known Commercial Traveller Says That Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Undoubtedly Cured Him.

REPORTS ARE EXAGGERATED.

It Writes Missionary in China After 
"Getting Telegram.

Miss E. J. McGuffln of the Toronto
Methodist conference has received a News of his recovery many
letter from Miss Well Wood, who went disease will be welcomed by . _h.
from Toronto to, be a medical mis- friends of Mr. L. D.Grtmn
«tonarv at the Canadian Mission Hos- out the lower townships an
Jiltal at Chengtu, Honan, China. Miss joining district of the Unite gec_
Wellwood's letter says: Judging from Mr. Griffin has travelled t 
» cablegram received from Toronto tion for 35 years and what n 
from Rev. Dr. Endicott recently there I will be accepted as proven by a 
have been exaggerated reports from know him best.
China. There have been some dis- He tolls in bis letter how relief 
turbances in the province to the south obtained by treatment la Snernro 

"A large number of troops have and Montreal hospitals, butQ„nd 
arrived from Pekin. They have neen kidney trouble returned again a 
Stationed on the borders. So far again until by the persistent use o 
everything is quiet in this province." Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills .

_____________________ j was effected. As he says, these pins
CHAPLAIN OF 161ST BATTALION, "undoubtedly did the work.”

______  | Mr. L. D. Griffin, Bulwer, Compton
Permission has been granted bv the County, Quebec, writes: "I can add 

Armv and Naw Board of the Met.hn- one more statement of kidney disease 
81st Church to Rev. Henrv B. Parnabv cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
to accent the appointment of chau'ain Pills. For about twenty years I was 
With the 161st Battalion of Infantry bothered more or less with the kid- 
under Lient.-Col. Combe. Rev. Mr. neys, then the disease became worse 
Parnaby recently returned from Sas- and I was sick in bed for one year, 
katchewan " I took doctor’s medicine to no avait and

created an unusual sensation. ALLIED SUB. ATTACKS
The committee on foreign affairs of AUSTRIAN STEAMER? -

the German Federal States is to meet —^
tomorrow, under the presidency of the BERLIN, via Wireless to SayvtUg, 

j Bavarian premier. Neither the chan- March 14.—Entente allied «mbnwttKfl 
cellor nor Prussia is represented on this are following the practice abandoned 

which meets occasionally by the Austro-Germans of atteddpif 
as a sort of control board of foreign unarmed
affairs of Germany. warning, according to an announoe-

Georg Bernhard says in The Vos- ment of the Austrian embassy here 
sische Zeitung that the decision to today.
hold a meeting of this committee is re- It was stated at the embassy that a 
gard as a sign that the German states hostile submarine fired torpedoes wtth- 
are dissatisfied with Die present con- th 8Ug:htest warning, at the Ad
dition of affairs in respect to tne war. ”He hints that the committee desires a trian passenger steamer Daniel Bmç. 
inference with the chancellor on Feb. 18, and at the Austrian steamer 

Bethmann-Hollweg has returned from ^onreren «uegtiong lncludlng disputes Zagrec. Feb. 28, in Ba,mati^

. K,d Liver pms one (ASirSS bendc,o°sedigatmthë o” Ad" ^d^es S W-TA-t^Hun^toS

Limited, Toronto. a

FKSTATESRESTLESS 
11 PROGRESS OF IE

to Sherbrooke 
benefited, but

advice wenton his
Hospital, where I 
the old trouble returned and I tried 
a Montreal hospital. Got a little bet
ter, but the help was only temporary, 
and I was soon bad again.

“On the advice of a friend I began 
to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I now thank that friend, for today 
1 am as free from kidney disease as 
I ever was in my life- I owe the cure 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, for 
they undoubtedly did the work. I am 
68 years old and have spent 35 years 
as a traveler, calling on the 8rag 
trade. Everywhere I am told that Dr 
Chase’s medicines are the best sellers 
and give the best satisfaction of any 

the market- Shall be

from kidney was was

ner on 
resemble guns.

“It was evident the dummies were 
noticed by the U-boat, for it slack
ened speed and begun to manoeuvre, 
evidently so as to present a difficult 
maik. Our ca.ptain, to keep up the 
deception, also did some man
oeuvring, and without lessening tus 
speed endeavored to convey to the 
submersible that he was trying to get 
into position for a goo j shot. Our 
bluff succeeded, for the submarine 

the chase and disap

. The 
asses

1committee,
passenger ships without

.EAVES
FOR BERLIN

Committee of Federation to Meet 
to Confer on. Pending 

Questions.14, 10-35 p.m.—: 
Bu ssche-Hadden - 
man minister to 
[e Bucharest to- 

Reuter’s
AMSTERDAM, March 14.—German 

newspapers say that Chancellor von
soon gave up 
peared."

. says
[lent.

medicines on — ,
glad to answer any questions in regard 
to my cure if people care to write

BRITISH MAILS.
‘/ASHED

RAGS me/*

CLOTH.

LAN
Ad. 76Q,

or
A3.4.7 x

Fireproof Storage
Ask the underwriters why we have the 
lowest storage insurance rate in the city. 
Individual fireproof rooms from $5.00 up.

A

Let the Boys and Girls Have It
It is written in a style so clear, so simple, that any boy 
and girl can understand it. The rare genius in epitomiz
ing the events of an age or an epoch is so marvelous that 
they readily understand the sequence and correlation.
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